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m TOIMPROVE
IIPS IN COUNTY
lirren Delegation Appears
tLfore Highway Commis

jion Wit h Claims

LONG DELAYED

Mgifj directed towards improvI
in Warren county were

E, Tuesday when Congressman
mt \r rsrwri an(j pje.

rfi h.en.

Mewtive Jack Dowtin appeared
:he head of the highway body

ttieigh asking that a portion oi

Sates five and a half million

Lj which was appropriated by
Federal government for highIinstructionin North Caroline

ffper.: in Wan-en county on three
t It is understood that Johi

jtr.r.er. secretary of the count;
tnssioners' association, has alsi

before the highway commis
Kr in the interest of Warren,

he three roads in Warren coun

liar these gentlemen at Raleig
Ihresday requested that the Stat

rove are the Warrenton-Louis
fc.-oad. the Liberia road leadin
;vh- Mount and a three mil

e5 of the Federal highway be

j.Vorlina and Wise.

ryears a movement has beei
3S to connect Warrento® am

purg with a concrete highway
lfxally this road was adoptei
® State and surveyed, but i

0t made hard-surface due t
that the highway official

^ed that funds were no

&ile.
Vj. tort stretch between Wisi

ui siha. subject flo a heavy
Ztw a' traffic, is rough and ir
sec1 ol repair.
it commenting on the road leadlto Liberia Judge Kerr said yesdaythat the road leading front
rlina to Liberia was laid dowr
the highway department as ar

ermiwii v\i.n a new w x^<*u

at the time of its construction
State promised that in the event
rould no; withstand traffic and
isot prove satisfactory in every
k: that the State would make
pod.build a new road if necesr.Judge Kerr called attention to
ifact that after this road proved
Mure as an experiment, that the
se came back and built a new
d to Norlina but that nothing
i been dene to the Liberia road,
lihough no definite promise was
c the Warrenton delegation,
pe is being held here that the
stay department will fill its obpuon

by rebuilding the Liberia
il connect the Franklin and
tan county seats with a ribbon
concrete and repair the road beteenKorlina and Wise.
Delegations from practically every
*®ty utile State have rushed to
fete: in the interest of road work
J tieir respective localities since
! Federal appropriation of over
*ai!lkm dollars became available
'lis State for road construction,
fis stated.

HUES OF DELEGATIONS
appear before board

iSGH. July 27..With scores
Rations composed of hundreds
msons to appear before the
"s Highway Commission yester11®commission was not able
''5 anything except hear these
batons and was forced to postmanits business until last night,

as its major task to decide
Federal aid projects it would"to sr. constructed first under

federal aid highway conlawjust passed by Con*~atmakes 55,800,000 available'y^ediate highway construction
r'" Carolina.
^ of the allocation of this

J t0 Nor:h P^rrvlirao ol-w«-*** SMten out over the State with'^ult that hundreds ofmemdelegationswere on hand
ask the highway commis" opave or improve this road or*tt®tv. Many of thes delega'denied to have the idea that^®ey can be used only on^signated by the U. S.
Public Roads as Federalj.fycts, and that no work can3 *i:h this money until each^has been approved by the

( bureau. It was also point-lI1atthe government wantsmainr
luguways compieceaL' s*a-rting work on the secondly'hem.

commission agreed, however,L it could to get as many of
urged by the delegationsin the Federal aid sysI?

commission hopes to get aL^r °i its major projects ap1/soon as possible so that1^ call for bids and let somehy not later than AugustI Airman E. B. Jeffress said.

®
1 Warren County To Rec
! This Year From St*

Fund, Equalizat
Warren county's part of the tax

reduction fund allotted by the State 1

Board of Equalization to various
counties of the State was announc-
ed Saturday as being $11,071.50,
which is $2,000 less than was given
last year by the State toward the

> support of local schools,
i The total sum being distributed
this year by the State is $989,861.70,

* i A inn AA 1 XI. XU/v

j wnicn is ^oiu^jo.ou less uian me

amount appropriated by the 1931
' General Assembly. This fund has
undergone a reduction along with

1 all other State appropriations ex-
1 cept that for the six months school :
' term. ,

| In announcing the allotments the (
! State Board cf Equalization issued
1
a statement explaining (the appro-

' priation of the funds, which said,
3 in part: ' ! :»

"The allotments from this fund'
are made upon a need and ability

f" basis. The need is represented by
the cost calculated far two months

e
upon the six months State standard.The ability of the district to

g meet this cost is the amount proeduced by 'the levy of a uniform tax
rate upon a determined valuation.
To illustrate: District A has a valu-

n ation of $1,000,000.a 17-cent rate
® will produce $1,700."the cost for two
r> months is $3,000.the State aid is
3 the difference between the two, or

$1,300.
0

t Dameron To Head
Committee In Charge

Distributing Flour
1

W. D. Dameron was appointed
chairman of a central committee to \
handle distribution of flour among

i destitute citizens of Warren county .

i at a meeting of the local chapter
i of the American Red Cross held In
the office of the Boyd-Gillam Mo;tor Company on last Friday. W. N.
Boyd, local chairman, presided. Mr.
Berres, field representative, was .

present and suggested organization ,

plans for distributing this flour,
given by the American Government
through the American Red Cross. '

The central committee is request- '

ed to meet with Mr. Dameron at '

Warrenton on next Monday at 11 !

o'clock. Members of the committee, 3

in addition to Mr. Dameron, are J
Evans Coleman, John T. Gupton,
Chas. E. Foster, and Hunter Pin- 5

nell. ]

Government flour is being dis- '

tributed in the various townships I

by the following citizens:
Warrenton, H. A. Moseley; Haw- £

tree, B. L. Newell; Nutbush, J. C. t

Watkins; Smith Creek, J. P. Wil- c

liams; Roanoke, H. L. Wall; Six- c

pound, J. H. Gilliland; Judkins, J. I
P. Harris; River, S. D. King; Fish- t
ing Creek, W. T. Davis; Fork, J. £

C. Powell; Shocco and Sandy Creek, c

M. K. Ayccck. t
"The above parties," Mr. Boyd I

said in notifying Mr. Dameron of
his appointment, "have instructions i
to make distribution only to the j

parties in their respective town- j
ships, in order to avoid duplications, r

but if you, and your committee, c
think advisable to make any

I changes in any of the above, use s

your own judgment, and it will be I f
perfectly agreeable with the oldL
committee, which has had charge." ^

Davis Willing To t

Give Thief Key
"If thq thief who stole the generatorand switch off of my Ford i

will come to me, I will be glad to! J

give him the switch key," John S.
Davis, former Warren County represertative,stated yesterday.
Mr. Davis said that he had absslutelyno use for the key now

since he had bought a new switch
and that perhaps it would be of t

some value to the person who had t
the switch for which it was made.
The car of the Creek citizen was f

l-obbed one night this weak while g
«t his home. s

REVIVAL AT HEBRON J
A series of revival services will s

be conducted at the Hebron Metho- j.
disi church, beginning on Monday
afternoon at 4 o'clock. The pastor,
the Rev. E. C. Durham, will do the
preaching. Some visiting preachers j"
from time to time may assist, Mr.
Durham said.
Two services will be held on Wed- s

nesday and dinner will be served on r

the grounds. The public is invited to 8

attend ithese services. t
I

METHODIST SERVICE r

A fifth Sunday night service will I
fhn WorrpWton t

ue t'lwiuuuuca o.v ^

Methodist church by the pastor, the I

'Rev. E. C. Durham. The young peo- a

pie will give a special musical pro- a

gram.
' e

hp m
WARRENTON, COUNTY

eive $2,000 Less
ite Tax Reduction
ion Board Announces
"The total valuation of all districtsoperating an extended term

ivas fixed at $2,669,646,612. The cost
}f all extended terms of two months
amounts to $4,221,776.73. This is a

reduction of $165,867.38 from the
figure of last year and was brought
about by the reduction made by this
Board in the six months standard
and through districts failing to
operate last year. In spite of a reducedcost it was necessary because
of a reduced fund to increase the
uniform rate preprequisite to participatingfrom the 14 cents of last
year to 17 cents. Even though an
increased State participating rate
was made necessary it is believed
that economies and in seme instancesbalances brought over will
enable the vast majority of the districtsto avoid an increase in their
tax rate.

"It is now apparent that without
even the reduced amount of this
fund it would be impossible for 5C
per cent of the districts of the State
to attempt to keep their school doors
open for the proposed eight months,
There are 790 districts that share
in this fund in amounts ranging
from 1 percent of their cost to 90
per cent. This fund is doubtedly
doing more to provide equality of
educational facilities and at the
same time reduce and equalize taxes
than any other appropriation the
State is making."

Boyd Sounds Note
Of Warning; Urges

Citizens To Can
Sounding a note of warning that

:he scarcity of money this year will
prevent the purchase of food, W.
M. Boyd, chairman of the Warren
xmnty chapter of the American Red
tlross, writes this week urging the
people to save as much as possible
-vf orViat. nnrl f.n

Tiake plans for a winter garden.
Mr. Boyd's appeal follows:
'Editor of Che Record:
"Permit me, through your paper,

;o call to the attention of the pubic,and I mean every person in the
bounty, the possible lack of cash
ivailable in the County 'to buy the
lecessary food stuffs for man, and
jeast, during the coming winter,
rhis was brought to our attention
several weeks ago by Mr. R. W.
Henninger, Excutive Secretary to
he Government Council on Unemjloymentand Relief.
"It is very evident now, since we

ire having an extremely dry spell,
,hat our early food crops will be
:ut off, and we want to urge every
>ne to dry, can or save, in every
)Ossible way, everything they can
;o eat. Also, make plans ito plant
i winter garden.turnips, cabbage,
ollards, carrotts and other vegeables.Be careful to save all of your
>otatoes.Irish and Sweet.
"There will not be the aid usualygiven by the County, and other

Agencies, and it now lcoks as if
t will resolve itself to each comnunityplanning to take care of its
>wn needy.
"We can get by, someway, with

icant clothing, but we must have
ood, and if there is no cash to buy
he fcod, where will it come from?
Ve urge you to look to the proper
are of what food you have, and
yrepare for more.

"Yours sincerely,
"W. NORWOOD BO ST),

"Chairman Red Cross."

East And Midwest
To Bear Brunt Of

Political Struggle
WASHINGTON, July 27..The

;ast and midwest it seems certain
oday will get the brunt of the poliicalcampaigning.
Franklin D. Roosevelt, Democratic

(residential candidate, likely will berinhis drive next month with a

peech at a middle western city yet
o be selected and probably just a

om ^ove aft.pr President Hoover
t n uu-ju maw

igrees on Aug. 11 to accept the Remblicannomination.
The Roosevelt plans, although yet

entative, were made known by his

>arty chairman, Jas. A. Faa-ley, afertalks with Democratic leaders.

Farley was warned against a widepreadstump tour but declined to

uake any promises. He did obtain
i general agreement from conferees
o stand on the party platform.
Jany ether things which after all
nust be decided upon by Governor
Roosevelt were talked over. Among
hem was an understanding that

Republicans will work hard on east
md midwest which hold a consideribleand much desired portion of

lectoral votes.
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Democratic Storm Centeij j |

i;y *j^ ^^^jj.'N-. ^ 1
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T;A most recent photo of Mayor
James J. Walker, (Dem.) New ri

York, around whom centers a k
political storm . as to whether
Presidential nominee, Governor $Franklin D. Roosevelt, remove him r,from office on charges filed by the
Hofstadter Committee.

Two Primaries s

Cost Taxpayers Of J
Warren $1,596.43 ;

The cost to Warren county of the
two primary elections recently held
t.ntalpri <fi1 Rflfi 43 necordine' to figures

, . .

attained from the office of P. M.
Stallings, county auditor.
The first primary of June 4 cost C(

the county $1115.13. The second
primary was held in July, after the
beginning of the new fiscal year of
the county. Total payment for ex-

6

penses of that election was listed
aIt $481.30. m
The county received, through

Fred Moseley, chairman of the board *

of elections of Warren county, <

$111.00 which was paid in by the
various candidates for office, the
figures at the court house reveal.

Finds Nut Embedded s

In A Canteloupe {'
a1

A cantaloupe which had been w
shackled throughout its growth by ^
half of a nut that had been lest off a]
a borrowed wagon was exhibited at c
the office of The Warren Record c,
this week by A. E. Paschall of Nutbushtownship. ir
Evidently when very young the v:melonrested in the semi-circle of y

iron and as it expanded forced its
body outward and continued its
growth. Although lop-sided, the mel- . (

on reached full growth and ripened.
Several months ago, Mr. Paschall 0

said, J. T. Grissom of near Ridge- ^
way borrowed his wagon and in usingit a nut was lost. Monday morningthe nut which had rusted and
broken in half was found fastened
in a cantaloupe by Mr. Grissom's r

son, Graham, and returned to Mr.
Paschall with the melon. T

Frank B. Newell Sr. L<

Is Staging Recovery
Frank B. Newell, Sr., formerly

county commissioner, is recovering J ^
very satisfactorily at the Rocky ec;

Mount hospital, it was learned yes- si'

terday afternoon. W

Mr. Newell was seriously injured
when the horse he was riding from re

Warrenton to his heme near town Pe

was struck by a State prison truck
on Tuesday of last week. He was
rushed to the hospital where some F<

doubt of his recovery was entertained.The horse was killed by the
impact. tb

sa

Rosenwald Fund pi

Withdraws Gifts wi
re

RALEIGH, July 27..The Julius m
Rosenwald fund which in years past ur

has given well over a million dollarsto the education of negroes in nr

North Carolina has practically with-1
drawn its gifts to this state i)t was wi

learned from Dr. A. T. Allen, State sr

Superintendent of schools. in;
TKo ciiruvrinfandpnt .cniri hp waS
JL11W ...

informed from the Chicago headquartersof the foundation that the ]
income of the fund was so depleted (M<
it had to curtail payment. W;

Srroi
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GOLFERS ATTEND
TRIAL OF CADDY
Ifoung Negro Boy Is Fined
$10 and Cost In County

Court On Monday
[RIES ASSAULT CASES
Members of Warrenton's golf club
bandoned the links and congregatdin the Hall of Justice on Monday
lcrning to attend the trial of Wil.amMoss, negro caddy alledged to
iave broken into the store at the
olf course and stolen drinks, cigaetes,golf balls and candy.
A few ladies of the club occupied
ear seais in the court rcom and
ialf a dozen of the male golf bugs
?ere around the bar. Mac and
ihorty huddled with Judge Taylor
efore court opened, but when the
rial began they assumed the role
f spectators and Laurie Beddoe was
he only member of the club to be
ueslioned by the State's prosecutor,
le said that when he left the store
t lunch hour he locked up and
pon his return the store had been
roken into and the goods, valued
round $15, stolen. That was as far
s his testimony went.
Moss plead not guilty, but several
addies swore to the contrary.
Vhile in the witness chair and belgexamined by Solicitor Cromwell
laniel, Moss admitted that he had
eceived some of the stolen goods
nowing them to have been stolen.
Judge Taylor fined the negro
10.00 and court costs. Unable" to
aise this sum, he was sent to the
oads for a period of three months.
Eugene Lambert, white man, was
iund guilty of non-support and asualtupon a female with a shoe and
'as fined $15.00 and costs and sen-
meed to jail, assigned to work the
aads, for a period of six months.
"he jail and road sentence were

uspended upon the condition that
e pay the fine and costs. Later,
fter an investigation showed the !
oman's character unfavorable, the
ne was taken off of the defendant J
nd he was ordered to pay court j>sts.
John Wesley Harris Jr., negro, j
as found guilty of assault upon
male with a deadly weapon and j
as sentenced to jail, assigned to ,

\e roads, for a period of six j
lonths.

iVillie Gray Loyd
Killed At Baltimore 1

The funeral of Willie Gray Loyd,
ho was killed in Baltimore, Md.,
unday night, was held from the
s.idence of his mother, Mrs. J. R.

oyd, Norlina, Wednesday morning ,

t 10 o'clock. He is survived by his
'

iffl, his mother, Mrs. J. R. Loyd, ,

orlina, and the following sisters
nd brothers, Mrs. A. M. Dixon, £
olumbia, S. C., Mrs. J. W. Ad- J
ick, Norlina, Mrs. G. T. Melvin, t
''eldon, Mrs. W. D. Taylor, Washigton,Mrs. B. A. Thaxton, Louis- j.
lie, Ky., J. T. Loyd, Richmond, c

a., R. B. Loyd, Baltimore, Mr., \
id J. R. Loyd of Norlina.
The services were conducted by f
te Rev. Mr. Roache and the fol- £

wing brothers and brothers-in- 1
ws acted as active pallbearers: J. c

. Loyd, R. B. Loyd, B. A. Thax- f

»n, J. W. Adcock, J. T. Melvin, A.
:. Dixon, the following were honarypallbearers, Bob Burnett, Roy
vqrby, Harry Walker, Norwood 1

ewman, Perry Harton, Raby J

raylor.
c

I

[)ST HIS LIFE WHEN
HURLED FROM AN AUTO 4

Baltimore, Md., July 26..Charged
*

ith causing the death of William
Loyd, 28, a former North Caro- ^

lian, who was killed when hurl[from an automobile in a collionearly yestqrday, William H.
..- T- A# +Vi nor in
igger, ui.f uuvcx ui viiw v/w* ..

liich Loyd was riding, has been ^
leased in the care of his lawyer t
inding an inquest Friday night. f
Wigger told the police he was
iout to pass another car on the
jrance branch road when his
:ering gear, locked and the matinescrashed. Loyd was riding on ^
ie running board of the car, he
id, although he had been offered h
ace in the rumble seat. |k
Wigger was knocked unconscious 1(

aile another man in Wigger's car K

teived cuts and bruises. Two wotnin the same machine were fi

ihurt. J
Tre group were enrote to Baltiorefrom a shore near Ferndale i£

Loyd is survived by his wife, who
is Miss Elizabeth E. Bramble, a

id two children, by a former g
r» o era

1/
EDITOR HERE I r

Eugene Ashcraft, editor of the I 1

>nroe Enquirer, was a visitor at I r
arrenton on Thursday. C

ri>
H

Raising Fui
Agricultur

Merchants To Hold
Dollar Day Sale On
August 5th and 6th

According to plans now under-
way, merchants and business men
of Warrenton will hold a two day
Dollar Day sale here cn next Fridayand Saturday, August 5 and 6.
Merchandise has been checked

and prices reduced for this special
event, which will mark WaTrenton's
first Dollor Day. It is understood
that many unusual bargains will be
on sale during these two days and
it is expected that many of those
seeking bargains and a "Dollar's
Worth" from this and adjoining
counties will journey 'to Warrenton
and take advantage of this sale.
This sale will not only offer to

the buying public merchandise in
the way of clothing, but will offer
as well, reductions in groceries and
foods. It is also understood that
other businesses will join in this
movement and that those who travel
by auto, or those who are in need
of drugs or hardware can make
their dollar buy "more on next Fridayand Saturday at which time
the public is cordially invited to
Warenton's Fist Dollar Day.

Dry Cleaning Plant
Robbed of 15 Suits
On Monday Night

The dry cleaning establishment
of Harris and Gardner was broken
into and rcbbed of about fifteen
suits of clothes on Monday night.
No clues leading to the idenity of
the thief or thieves have yet been
found.
Entrance to the building was

gained by breaking a rear window
light and removing an ircn bar. Mr.
Johnson, manager, said that the
business was insured against fire
but no thief insurance was carried.
The Supreme court, it was said,

rias ruled that dry cleaners and
pressers are only agents of itheir
patrons and, therefore, are not responsiblefor the loss of articles,
lowever, Mr. Johnson said that
Harris and Gardner would endeavor
to make some kind of settlement
with those who lest clothes as a

result of the robbery Monday night.

1,000 Watch Grave
Seeking Trap Ghost

JOLIET, 111., July 27..If 'there's
i ghost haunting the old prison
rraveyard here, he's anything but
i companionable soul.
Such was the conclusion today of

jcores of Joliet citizens who mainlinedan all-night vigil hoping to
rap the spook.
Several nights pas; the ghost has

>een walking over the graves of
leceased convicts chanting a Latin
iturgy.
At midnight there were 1,000 pec>leat the cemetery, including

Sheriff Oliver Flint, City Judge
larold Cutfie and representatives
>f the Metropolitan press. The ghost
ailed to appear.

SERVICE AT W. PLAINS
The Rev. E. C. Durham will

>reach a special sermon to the
oung people of the Warren Plains
ommunity at the Warren Plains
dethcdist church on Sunday mornngat 11 o'clock. After the sermon
he pastor will conduct the com-

nuxilon service. Music will be in

harge of the young people's choir
uider direction of Miss Drusa
Vilker.

WORKING FOR U. N. C.
James Harris, a former student of
he John Graham high school, was
a Warrenton yesterday working in
he interest of the General Alumni
iSsociaJ:ion of the University cf
forth Carolina.

PERSONAL MENTION
Mrs. J. H. Kerr was a visitor in

Vilson on Wednesday.
Miss Katherine Scoggin and

louse guests, the Misses Sara Par-
er and Mary Ellen Watts of Char- i

>tte, were visitors in Washington, !
r. C., this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilkins Lewis and
imily and Mr. Bart Burgwyn of 1

* .VtsvwA Cim^ov I
acKsun were viait^io ucic uiumnj.

Miss Lucy Harris of Rockingham j

i a guest of Miss Lucy Baskervill.
Miss Emily Cole of Charlotte is

guest of Miss Fannie House Scogin.
Mr. ant Mrs. A. D. Daniel of ]

Atlanta, Ga., are expected tomor-
ow for a visit to Miss Estelle j
)avis. They will stop here en- j
cute to Niagara Falls and ,

anada. j

MOST OF THE NEWS
ALL THE TIME

fear NUMBER 31

ids Retain
al Teachers
|Prospects Regarded As Beiiig

Bright 'As Committees
Canvass Districts

TO REPORT ON FRIDAY
Prospects are bright for the retentionof agricultural teachers In

Warren county through private subscription,as committees at Norlina,
Warrenton and Littleton canvass
townsmen and farmers for funds
for this purpose.
Reports reaching Warrenton from

Norlina and Littleton are to the
effect that very satisfactory progressis being made towards raisingnecessary funds.
Committees from the Warrenton

special school district will report
this morning at the office of G. R.
Frazier. Mr. Frazier, in charge of
solicitations in the district outside
of Warrenton, said yesterday that
farmers were responding libeirally
and indications were that their goal
of around $200 would be reached.
Efforts are being made to raise a
like amount in Warrenton. M. C.
McGuire, Bignall Jones, Ed Gillam
and R. B. Boyd, solicitors at Warrenton,had not completed, their
canvass last night, but expressed
optimism over the prospects of
reaching their goal.

It was learned yesterday from a
reliable source that satisfactory arrangementswould be made through
private subscription among the
negro race to retain agricultural
teachers at Wise and Warrenton
negro schools.
The board of education in its

school budget for the fiscal year
provided for the retention of these
five teachers, but the commissioners
in special session on July 14, refusedto levy a three-cent rate to raise
necessary funds, and instead levied
a one and one-half cent levy to
care for substitue subjects. At that
time a petition bearing more than
700 names requesting that these
teachers be retained was presented
to the board, but the commissionersdecided in favor of the reduced
levy.
Since the commissioners' session

special meetings have been held in
the special districts where indignationwas expressed over the commissioners'action and plans made to
keep the teachers through private
subscription. Donations have ranged
from $1 to $25 with the larger
amount being given by a farmer of
the Afton-Flberon section with the
remark that "I know that Bob
Bright saved me at least that much
money during the past year."

Heavy Rain Brings
Relief From Heat

A good, heavy rain, beginning
late Wednesday afternoon and continuingfor an hour and a half,
brought relief from the sizzling heat
wave which has blanketed Warren
f>nnnt.v for the nast three weeks.

July has been an unusually hot
and dry month and most crops were

suffering from abnormally high
temperatures and lack of moisture
in this section when the rain beganfalling.
From various reports reaching

Warrenton the rain was general and
its welcome was apparent by the
disposition of the people at large.

LEIGHTON CROSBY WEDS
Leightcn Crosby, formerly of this

town but now of Richmond, and
Miss Virginia Goe, also of the VirginiaCapital, were married Sunday
afternoon in Henderson by the Rev.
Mr. Ernhart. The couple drove to
Warrenton Saturday night and remainedas guests of Mrs. J. E.
Adams and Howard Jones Jr. Followingthe ceremony Sunday afternoonat Henderson they returned
here and later in the afternoon
drove to Richmond where they will
make their home.

DIES AT FRANKLINTON
FRANKLINTON, July 27..Dr.

Mark H. P. Clark, dentist of Franklinton,was found dead in bed this
morning at the home of Wiley Hawkinsnear Kittrell, where he was

visiting his sister, Miss Marina
Clark, over the week-end. Dr. W.
H. Furman, who was called, said
ieath was caused by a heart attack.
He was 79 years of age.

MAKE "WATER HAUL"

Special officers made a "water
haul" when they raided Hilbnan
Reavis' butcher shop here on Saturday.A search of the place by
Special Prohibition Enforcement OfficerEdward Davis and Deputy
John Cary Davis failed to reveal
jny whiskey, It was stated.

J


